1. Where is the story set?

________________________________________________________________________

2. Why was everyone terrified of Hilda?

________________________________________________________________________

3. What was Hilda’s “Big Chance”?

________________________________________________________________________

4. What do you think about the way in which Hilda treated the man on pages 10 and 11?

________________________________________________________________________

5. Why did Hilda cry on page 18?

________________________________________________________________________

6. On page 22, what do you think of the way Hilda spoke to the City fans?

________________________________________________________________________

7. Who made a delicious cup of tea?

________________________________________________________________________

8. Why did Hilda become nicer at the end?

________________________________________________________________________
1. Where is the story set?

*Small Town Football Club.*

2. Why was everyone terrified of Hilda?

*She shouts at everyone. She is a bully.*

3. What was Hilda’s “Big Chance”?

*To play as the goal keeper in the cup game against City.*

4. What do you think about the way in which Hilda treated the man on pages 10 and 11?

*Open, maybe, she over reacted to a criticism of her tea making abilities.*

5. Why did Hilda cry on page 18?

*Because of her tea making insecurities. She knew people knew about it.*

6. On page 22, what do you think of the way Hilda spoke to the City fans?

*Open, maybe it was fair.*

7. Who made a delicious cup of tea?

*The injured goal keeper, Nick.*

8. Why did Hilda become nicer at the end?

*She did not have to worry about making tea anymore as she looked after a tea machine,*